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Mat Judiciau.y Settle a Question.

The four sailors of the Cdarbank who
acmpted to desert and were sent back
on board the ship by Judge Bellinger
xilw protection the United States
Marshal yerc taken from the ship at ia

by Constable William Kelly, As-r.r- ii

on a warrant Issued by an Astoria
Jistlce of the Peace. The charge against
hem was stealing blankets. Sheriff Un-xi'A- e,

of Clatsop County, acted with or
unler the Constable It was the inten-
tion of Judce Bellinger that the men
should go to sea on their ship, but thej
protection of the I nltcd States Marshal
did not protect. County officers here de-

clined to Interfere with the orders of the
Tnlted States Court, but the officers of
Clatsop County were not so bashful. It
is the opinion of some that if the sailors.
T.ho were under protection of the Lnlted
States Marshal, had really committed any
offense the state law, recourse
should have been had through the United

Courts. This principle has. how-
ever, never been definitely settled, and
the arrest of these sailors is likoly to lead
to a definite decision on the subject.

Winter Residents at the Beach.
Scasiders to the number of 1200 came up
on the train from Astoria Sunday night,
and Superintendent McGuire. of the As-
toria Railroad, was put to his trumps to
accommodate them all. The wind finds
room to blow at the beach since, and
the clams who went Into their holes at
the beginning of the season and pulled
in the holes after them are beginning to
peep out to see If the coast is clear. The
cabs who took to deep water when
the seasldors began to arrive and have
been spending the season half way over

China are coming out and taking
moonlight strolls on the beach, traveling
sideways, as so as to keep from
trending on thoir own toes. Even the
send, which has been tramped solid by
thousands of feet, is getting a move on
Itself again and is chasing up and down
the beaches, allowing the wind to blow
It where it (the wind) llsteth. Soon all
the Summer visitors will leave the
ocaches, and the the waves and
tho will have removed every trace
cf their presence.

I NSiairTLT Rubbish. A number of
small steamers land at Washington-stree- t
wharf, and many persons from the coun-
try land and embark, and a vast amount
t foam, milk and country produce is

lied and goods shipped there. Under
thrso circumstances It might be supposed
that the approach to the wharf would be
kept in derent condition, but on the south
.le It is littered with a pile decayed

wo-- 1 and other rubbish, including a lot
.hlcken coops. In almost any city the

owner of such property would see that it
v as kept reasonably clean, and almost
am ther city some official would see

t he did keep it in order, if he neg- -
fcil to do so. The Health Officer might

fi-- .j innocent if not healthful amusement
Zn Investigating the condition of the
Cri' cways on both upper and lower
whan cs along the city front, and if he
could bring about a general cleaning tip
and whitewashing in many of these
r'a-c- s it would be within the line of his
duty.

Part of a Street Fiicished. The vltrl.
fed brick pavement on Stark street is fin-
ished on the two blocks between Fifth
rd Seventh, and the blpck between Third

end Tourth is about completed and will
bo opened for travel the first of next
week. Work on the block between Fourth
and Fifth has been delayed on account of
tho brick and other material for the King
bul'dlng being piled there. It was ex
pected that tho bull dine would be under
Tocf and the etreet cleared of obstructions
by September 1. so that the. brick naie- -
raent could be commenced, and It was in- -
tencca to put on a double force of men
and have the Improvement completed in
tlmo for the Strcot Fair. Th.e brick for
xr.o imra story or the lilnir buildlnir Is
however. stH in 'the street, and the work
u-- t iiAi uui'uing proceeds so slowly that
ii is impossible to say Tvaen the pave-
ment on that block can be laid.

Violations Law. Renorts lhnt
the close season for grouse and nheas-r-t- s

is constantly being infringed accu-
mulate. Residents alonjr tho ClnckamasKm and Abemethy Creek for a distancecr -- 2 miles from Oregon City state thatshoot'ng thereabout on Sundav is auite
c:mm-n- . Men aro seen passing through
t- - district with guns and sometimestvcy ire earning a sack or other recepta- -

we-- loaooa rnineso nhels.irlts lirep ting almost Hld aswhen the open sca- -
i is well auvancca. whlr-h Is one nf th.prest indications that they are being

re , ai, ah bi irc depredations are not
lm focal farmers bovs. Tnrt

who perhaps-ienlfiv- - the distinc-- t'
n of being ranked amonc .jnrt:Tr.
n to be as oager for one of these

fq et I'legal Mints as anybodv.
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J Y Fr m; OrWv GRArE. Jelly from
r. 'lar Oregon grape is not a com- -

i . nSclc of food, even where the grape
1 Tidar.t t the fruft is w'ell adapted

h jse. Mrs Ida Russ sent Secre- -
" Isth a glass yesterday, a sample

' t she uses in home. It was
floored, being rather tarty and

i 7 but v ery pleasant to the taste. The
s not yo light as that made from
ruits which might possibly impair

. wTHcfLlness as a commodity Xor the, does not in any manner de- -
ac 1s excellence for eatlncr.' Mrs.

s It better than most fruit Jellies. Thc
--

. scrt to the office would be pro- -
-- d g"d by an epicure.

ai or Rev T. J Lamond. Rev.
of Walker. Idaho, was In the

- at evening en route to California.
-- - e will attend the funeral of his
vrr Rev T. Lamond. D. D. The
sel resided f late years in Marys-"a- lwJre he died. For seven

--s - was pastor in Olvmpia, Wash..
1 w s well known about Portland, both

rh circles and outside.
ir 1 B. A , No. 41. Special

--M
"-- OXi Minirg Stock Exchange, 10 30.

Tonch "Cct Dowx. Acting unSerhe
suggestions of the street committee of

Public Works. Superintend-
ent Fercuson Is making some radical

street-cleani-

ness-UK- e, as tney are aoing as tney woum
in their own business. Material
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blocks
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against
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meeting

number of men will be made. Arrange
ments are beins made to have the su-

perintendent file a daily report of the
number of men employed and the amount
of work done, so that the board may be
able to estimate how many men will be
needed to do a certain amount of work.
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burg. Pa--, and was issued in 1801. and ii
consequently BS years old. It is in a re
markable state of preservation, not being
torn or mutilated in any way. The colors
have faded, and there appears never to
have been any printing on the back. The
coat of arms of the State of Pennsylva-
nia and a vignette of a child's face appear
on the face of the bill, and the execu-
tion of the printing is equal to the bank
notes of today. Tho names of the cashier
and president signed to the bill are ao
worn as to be lllejcible. Mr. Pease has
been offered $S for the old bill, and feels
satisfied with his investment.

Bootblacks Organize. J. C. Ipeman,
the general organizer for the Western
Labor Union, organlzed the Bootblacks'
Union last night in a very successful
manner. He was assisted by W. H.
Springer. The new union embraces all
the bootblacks In the city. The officers
of the new union were elected as follows:
President, Joe Cordano:
Philip Grans: treasurer. Frank Allorl;
financial secretary. W. H. Springer; sen-

tinel. Tony Liberty. This is only the
first of a number of trades unions that
will shortly become affiliated with the
Western Labor Union, which has now
grown to very large proportions, embrac-
ing about KB.030 members in tho fold. The
organization of the bootblacks in this city
will probably be followed by similar or-

ganizations in other cities on the Coast.
Streets Dedicated Again. Sarah A.

Shattuck yesterday filed an Instrument in
the office of the County Recorder con-
firming the dedication of streets In Sim-
on's addition Mrs. Shattuck states in
the document that she is the owner of
tho tract of land which comprises this
addition, and that It is within the cor-
porate limits of the City of Portland. It
is further recited that doubts have arisen
concerning the sufficiency of the previous
dedication of the streets, and she there-
fore confirms and ratifies for public use
all such premises shown on the plat as
streets. Simon's addition lies a short dis-
tance east of Tibbett's addition.

Prohibitionists Preparing. The local
Prohibitionists are making extensive plans
for the John G Wqolley meeting to be
held In the Mnrouam September 5. At
their headauarters in the Sherlock build
ing one or two clerks are busy sending
out advertislrs matter. There is to be
a meeting today to make final arrange-
ments of details. The Oregon Prohibi-
tionists have for several years been com-
mitted to what is kno"n as the one-pla-

basis of work, and as Mr. Woolley
IS also an advocate of this method, they
are doing all In their power to push his
cause.

Smaller Than Usual. Pears this sea-
son are not so large as usual, and the
early Bartletts coming In do not com-
pare favorably In size with other years.
The finest specimens yet exhibited at the
office of the State Board 'of Horticulture
were received yesterday They will aver-
age nearly a pound each, and are re-

markably clear of pests. They were
grown by H. J. Fleckensteln. of Wood--,
lawn, and will perhaps be the best sent
in this season.

Board or Pobltc Works At the meet-
ing of the Board of Public Works yes-
terday bids were opened for the improve-
ment of Lane. Northrup, Thirty-secon-d,

Clifton, College, Grant and East Twenty-eight- h
streets. It was ordered that the

contracts be let to the lowest bidders.
whose names will be ascertained when the
Auditor has summarized the bids. Xo
action was taken on the bids submitted
for furnishing hay and oats for the city
barn.

Missions to Seamen. The concert this
evening will be given at the Institute,
103 North Front street, at S:lo, and prom
ises to be a good one. The prosramme
has been arranged by Miss L. Stanton,
and the following friends will take part:
Mrs. Ada Bingham. Miss L. Stanton, Miss
JustOri; Miss VIggers and Messrs. E. Test
and F. Motter Books, magazines, etc.,
witt be very acceptable, especially Ger-
man.' Scandinavian and Danish literature.

Land- - Surveys Surveyor - General
Habersham has recommended that con-
tracts, for survevs be awarded as fol-
lows: Homer D Angell. township 14
south, range ?.l east, south H: George B
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High-Tone- d English.
White Collar steamers,

speaking of the breaking
crank Albany, which was put

on ln her place next day her
wheel had towed to

Tahoma. remarked it was a
"most for-
tuitous circumstances." He
knows.

Sudden c. W.
of Pacific Coast Elevator Com-

pany, died suddenly late of
heart at his S73 East

street North. Mr. Tracy had
been identified grain
business of Portland for
12 years, and had esteem confi-
dence
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Dr. Harrt F. has returned,
can found in his office, Marquam build-
ing, during usual hours.

Churchman, dentist, has returned.
Office, 322, 323, 324, Marquam, Sixth
Morrison.

ASSISTANT CONSTABLE.

Counts Commissioners Saving
?TSO a Year on One Office.

The Board of County Commissioners
has under the of

payment of salary to Louis Wagner,
who Is acting as Deputy Constable In
Justice Kraemer's Court. The Commis-
sioners have so far declined to order a
warrant drawn in favor of Wagner, and
will probably finally determine the mat-
ter today. The sum asked by Wagner
is $S per month, and If granted, will
continue to draw this amount monthly
from the County treasury for the next
two years. The present claim before
tho board Is for the months of July' and
August.

Thomas McNamee. a was
elected Constable for this Court at th

in June, taking
the oath of office on the Monday
In July, designated Louis Wagner
to his assistant. law says noth-
ing about a Deputy Constable, and Wag-ne- d

was invested with a
Deputy Sheriff's commission. A, Deputy
Sheriff is empowered to serve papers for
any State Court, and to make arrests
and the practice in the past has been
to have a Deputy Sheriff's commission
Issued to any person whom a Constable
desired to help him.

The salary of the Constable Is $1500 per
year, and office was first undei
the salary system by William
The Justice Court transacted consid-
erable business, office of District At-
torney being yet a fee office interested in
having as many criminal cass as possible,
so Constable Connor and was al-
lowed a paid assistant, sworn In as a
Deputy Sheriff.

J. P. Betts succeeded Mr. Connor as
and the County

also granted him an assistant, who
a Deputy Sheriff.

The Courts now have but few
cases, as Municipal Court has more
than ample time to dispose of all such,
and It is said that one man easily
serve all of the legal papers in civil ac- -

and suits.
The basis of argument In the present

is in effect that the Constable has
always had a assistant before, and

one now, but the County
Commissioners seem disposed to ascer

I tain whether there is two men's work to
do, or only for one man, If
the law authorizes them tb pay a Con.

assistant. The East
Constable has no assistant, at least not
at the expense of the county. '

statute on subject reads: "Each
Justice of Peace and Constable dis-
trict shall elect one Constable at each
general election, who
for years."

"The Constable In cities within the
State of Oregon having 50,5oO or more in-
habitants receive an annual salary
of . . . which said salary

in full compensation for serv-
ices or duties performed by said Consta-
ble, and no other fees, commissions or
compensation whatever be
or by them."

THIS WAS CLOSE CALL.

Xnrrow Escnpe Mother and Child
From Death.

An eld who has wit-
nessed a good many narrow escapes In
his saw the narrowest of all yester-
day, which made his hair raise his hat
his head. He was standing on East Six-
teenth street bridge ever Sullivan's
Gulch, the incoming Chicago-Portlan- d

special. It was about 4:05 P. M.,
and the train was over a minute behind
time, and with only a very short distance
In which to make it up. The track ap-
proaches the bridge on a considerable
curve, and when the train was about SO

yards away, running at a frightful
rate of speed on a down grade, a woman
leading a dog, and accompanied by
51 Httlft hllr1 "irlTtT frnm nnrloi
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to signal tho engineer, as could
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Rnnawny Accidents Involving Wom-
en and Luclij-- Results.

Several women came oft! very lucky In
street accidents yesterday. Two were
driving down Stark street when their
horse became alarmed at a steam digging
machine employed on an excavation, and
wheeling around suddenly threw them
both out of the buggy head first. They
were picked up and finding that no bones
were broken, got Into the buggy and
drove off.

Three other women were driving down
Washington street in a buggy at a rather
rapid rate. At the crossing of Third
street, owing to the building material on
the east side of the street and a street-
car, they were driving on the wrong
side of the street, and as they crossed
they overtook ln front of Feldenhelmer's
clock a woman on a bicycle who was
also riding on the wrong side of the
street. She was upset and the off wheels
of the buggy passed over her head. There
was a great amount of screaming from
the women in the buggy, but the one
unflpr thp ixrVipMs hflH "qnmothfntr alea a

Liberal reward given to any person for think about. In some way the bicycle
Information of whereabouts of O. E. El- - protected her and when she was picked
llott. Has a blue Imperial wheel. No. up she said she was not hurt.
157.726 model SS. Address Imperial agent, "But von must be hurt," said her res- -
1K Morrison street. cuer. x0f a aij right," she replied as

she mounted her wheel and rode. away.
Spectators, discussing the accident, could
not see that any one was particularly to
blame The women in the buggy
driving rather too fast, but they had. a
high-spirit- horse which, owing to a
cruel over-dra- w check, which tortured it,
was scarcely under their control.
The man who, placed such a cruel
check on the horse deserves to nave a
dose of his own medicine and to be in-

terviewed by the humane officer to boot.
c

IN HONOR OP KING HUMBERT

Portland Italians Will Hold Mem-
orial Services 'ext Sunday.

To demonstrate their love and affection
for their murdered ruler. King Humbert,
the Italian colony will hold memorial
services next Sunday of the most elab-
orate character. For several weeks the
committees from tho three Italian so-
cieties, the Druids, Mazzlnl.vand Colom-
bo, have been preparing plans for the
event and last evening the formal pro-
gramme was outlined.

In the morning the customary salute of
101 guns in honor of the dead sovereign
will be fired. An mass will be held
at St. Michael's Church, on Fourth street,
between Mill and Montgomery, the church
of the Italian colony. The catafalque,
the visible representation of the Nation's
loss, will be covered with flowers and
evergreens, and will be the symbol around
which the ceremonies will cluster.

In the afternoon there will be public
speeches and orations in Arion Hall, after
which the funeral cortege, with its large
escort, will move to the Catholic Cathe-
dral, where the last requiem will be sung.
The hearse will be drawn by sfx coal-bla-

horses, according to the National
custom.

All of the foreign Consuls of the city,
the Governor and staff, and the state
officials, the Mayor, City Council, and
city officers have been Invited,, to take
part ln the public services. Each onet of
the three societies will furnish bands that
will play the National airs and dirges.
A picture of King Humbert Is to
be draped in Arion Hall, and his coat of
arms, the Cross of Savoy, will also be
hung on the stage. President Cordano
has also Invited the captain and crew
of the Italian ship in the harbor to take
part in the ceremonies.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.

Dramatic Season Will Be Operietl
Next Sunday Xlght.

Macoy's company of comedians open a
week's engagement at this cosy theater
Sunday, September 2, in the newest farce
comedy, "A Circus Girl." Both com-
pany and play have been favorably m
dorsed, wherever they have played.

The farce is one of those laughable
creations which keep the audience in a
continual roar of laughter from, begin-
ning to the end. Miss Maude Sutton,"
a dainty little soubrette, of the Jennie
Yeamans type, Is happily at home as the
Circus Girl, and Is ably assisted by R. A.
Graham, Russell Bassett and a host of
equally clever comedians. Cntchy songs
and dances mingle throughout the action
of the play and should not fall to please
the Metropolitan patrons during their
stay.

LILLIAN RUSSELL.

Five Cents Will Buy One of These
Famous Cignrs at Hnndlej's.

Don't smoke a poor cigar when you can
secure the famous "Lillian Russell" at 5
cents or a box containing 12 of these
choice cigars for 50 cents at Handley's.
All of the standard ci-

gars at 10 cents straight. The Cut Rale
Cigar and News Stand. 291 Washington
street, Perkins Hotel building.

It Remains to Be Seen.
Richmond (Va.) Times, Dem.

Mr. Bryan has at least made this much
plain. AntMmperialism means for one
thing that we arc to surrender all rights
that we have acquired in the Philippines
and that we are to have absolutely noth-
ing whatever to do with the government
of those islands In the future. In view of
the Immense and unexpected sacrifices
which the United States has made in ac-
quiring the Philippines, It remains to be
seen how popular Mr. Bryan's grand poli-
cy will be with the American people.

-
Jacob Soli Vprlcht Piano.

The latest improved. Acknowledged to
be best sold on easy installments. Pianosrented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H Sinsheimer. 'i Third. Estab-
lished 1SS2.

Portland's Lending Music Dealers.
The oldest and largest general musicstore ln the Pacific Northwest. Pianos

and organs; wholesale and retail. The
Wiley B. Allen Co.. 211 First st.

Fnrs, Scarfs and Capes. See Prices.
New Tork Mercantile Co., 205 Third st.
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The best in the city, without
any doubt, Is the 305

Olds & King.
meals, popular prices. Per-

kins "Rest., D. H. Brown, prop., 103 5th.
H. 145 First, serves

steaks and chops, lunches and dinners.

Elegant rooms, best 'able board; engage
your rooms now. Arthur Kohn,

corner and Alder.

The last iweek of the reduction sale of
trunks and bags at the Harris Trunk Co

see
a THAT THIS

IS BRANDED

V. A 0N EVERY

CO.

Phone Black First St.
Northern Electrical and Mnfg.

Co.'s direct current line of apparatus, AVar-re- n

Electric Mnfg. Co.'s Induction tpe ot
alternator, electric mine or railway locomo-
tives, Maloney Electric Co 's strictly high-gra-

Robinson. Myere Co. cell-
ing fans, Emerson Electric Mnfg. Co 's desk
fans, Chicago Telephone Co 's phones. All
electric specialties.

In sail and
on Bay. paid
to six dairy,
ten

The Dekum Bulldlns.
Full Set Teeth J6.WJ
Gold Crowns 5.00
Urldge Work $3.00

fre .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and

demonstrates.. ( "
the superiority "of our

O.Ul 1 O AND' mW

Having distinction and individuality not
in

WHERE DINE.

restaurant
Portland, Washing-

ton, opposite
--First-class

C'Brandes,

HOTEL VENDOME.

proprie-
tor, Thirteenth

13

f"1 Vi

Fashion's
Favorite.

J

BOX CALF
TAIN CALF

KID

Oregonlan Bulldlna

to be found other "store

oysters,"

VIC!

NORTHWEST ELECTRIC

934124
Representing

transformers,

Tioga, Long Beach, Wash.
connection launch, rowboats

Shoolwater Special attention
amusements. Livery, horses;

Jerseys.

PREHIN

Examlnatlona

"Washington- -

on' T

any

ENGINEERING

FRED

We will save you from to ?t on your new Fall suit and
overcoat. We invite your special attention now Fall line of Alfred

& Co. (New York) Full-Dre- ss and Tuxedo Suits and Fancy
Vests. A peep at our new Fall lines of Boys and will
convince you that we have the correct styles and lowest prices.

and

SCHOOLS AND

OREGON COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY,

(Member of National Association of Dental
Faculties.) Regular session begins Oct. 1. 1900.
For Information address Norrls R. Cox. D. D.

Hean, 214 Ablngton building-- Portland. Or.

The 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A.

17
Mr Wilson has returned, and will bo at the

academy from I) M to 12 M.. and from 3
to 0 P. SI. For catalogue, address.

PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

OF THE

of
Reopens Sept. 27. Address Professor RICHARD
H THORNTON, Brooke building, 351 'Wash-
ington St.. Portland.

At EVAJ5TOX and CniCACO, ILL.,
Comprises Colleco of Liberal Arts, Medical School,
Law School, fochool of Pharm-icy- . Dentil School.
Momnn'8 Medical School, hchool of Music and
School of Oratory. A No It conducts an Academy of
the hlchest crarie. Tho Garrett Ulbllcal Institute Is
located on tho Colleee Campus. Colletre Tear begins
September 25th. For information, address,
THJE - Evanton, III.

2

AMERICAN PUN

S3

rate to an
will at to and

tho C

nR F L. RPftWN evk and ear diseases, i

uarauam bl.. room. 00-7-. I

'

Is for if ' H

is to m

MADE BY ,

CO. Ej
. B. &. CO. S9 W,

ALFRED BEXJAMIX fc CO. '.? Ml :
FECHHEIMEK, FISHEL & CO. .,' W

--I B U

positively
to our

Benjamin
Children's Clothing

S.,

M.

?;&.

Sts. b m

Reliable Popular-Pric- e Clothiers
Hatters Furnishers

COLLEGES.

Denta! College

CONSOLIDATED

Monday, September

UNMVERsrry Oregon

Northwestern University,

JEEGISTEAK,

i

2

A

AND STS.

SCHOOLS

ZCX Tamhllt Pupils re-
ceive a buslnets education.

Teachers prepared for examination.

CO. :
J5 NOW

FOR

s e

o

AND

of Vork '
and Prices upoa

Hate.

PORTLHND, OREGON

US?-"-0

BOINQ

Aso,..

3

$3.00 PER DAY-ki- i

COST ONE MILLION

FOR AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special mode families d single Tb mnnoffe
eaent be pleased nil times mbotr rooms prices. A mod
ana Turkish uath la bo (el. H. BOWERS. Mauser.

OUR MEW f Btl''W
FALL STOCK BHBllPS

ready your inspection, iRKS' 0and marked down W j!f IIISbISsw

LOW-EXPEN-
SE PRICES E wKk X

THEY WERE FOR. TJS Wi HH WIL' wL

THE STEIX-ULOC- H lSlllPPI??f $KTTPPEXHEIMER TigjPSSaSa!3-w''lia?''sgE-

ONE YEAR

jlI?ramous vjouiing nouse q D
Morrison and Second m i

THIRD MORRISON

AND COLLEGES.

Portland Private School
who attend this school

thorough, practical

)oeaoieoecoeeteo9
THE OREGGN3AN

PUBLISHING

EQUIPPED
FIRST-CLAS- 3

DESIGNING.

SAMPLES... ilMCETCHINS

Application

ooooooesooeoooooeeo

C?J55'2S5b'

I'fwarA,

S3

DOLLARS

flLADQUARTERS TOURISTS

centlemen.
cWe

establishment

IMf

Sw

a

MMrWeaIth I
is affected for good or iU by
every substance that finds
its way into the stomach.

O7 oj:Q&rM&
rn&iffzzZ0S

je& rPS-C?- '

mOHBMiMM
"Klnr of nil Bottled Beers"

is famous for its purity and
general excellence. It rex
freshes nourishes induces
health is incomparably finer
in qualities than any other,
and in fact the foremost
family beer everywhere.

Order from
FLECKENSTEIN-MAYE- R CO.

rjA
BORROWS ANOTHER YEAR'S FOOL."

YOU DIDN'T USE

LAST YEAR. PERHAPS YOU WILL NOT THIo YEAR,

o


